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Student$ Register,
At Johnson Gym "
For Secon~d ·Term
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Friday, February 6, 1959
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Goodnight E~~. wheJ;"cVcl:" you 11ret

Record EnrOllment Expected. l-Iar~
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' UNXVERSIT1; OF NEW MEXICO SINCE
'
THE VOICE QF THE
1897
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5 U Grads· Get
Commissions
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SHOWN STARTING OUT on the rlght foot (legs?) is Carol John·
sort as she fills out her pink slip according to how her advisor tells
lt!lr. (Thin!' he can help her?) Carol is an l8•year old freshman
.from Belen who is majoring in Business Education, She weighs
3ii-23·36 and is unattached, Carol is another member o£ the Elden•
sion 21 club. (Staff Photo,by Jfm lrwin) •
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r:e·Yti·~dges ·NM~.
f Wolfpock Suffers ;r;;·:..!~.· ::.~. ~~~~(
5th Sky1•1ne -oss
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Lobo· .Basketba II .Statistics

Player
G FGA FG Pet. FTA FT, Pet. REB PF TP
Dean Dorsey
. 12 13'7 40 .291 68 42· ..617 50 26 122
Gig Brummell
' 12 120 36 .800 51' 42 .824· 53 32 114
Fred Sims
12 108 36 .833 41 18 ,439 102 45 90
,Dick Petersen .
12 81 26 .821 . 41 28 .682 82 47 80
Vic Kline
11 81 28 .845 23 1'7 .'789 35 , 16 '73
' Ralph Harryman 12 88 . 27 .306 21 14 :666 27 16 68
Larry Neely
10 65 20 .30'7 39 21 .53'7 34 29 61
Jimmy Caton
10 30 13 ' .438 33 19 ' .575 48 21 45
Don Williams* ·
5 39 13 .338 20 9 .450 18 18 35
. Eddie Miller
10 41 12 .292 11 8 .727 23 11 32
Dale. Caton~
10 25 4 .160 ' .16 11 .688 15. 11 19
Bob Martin* .
1 0 0 .Q.PO 0 0 .000 0 2 o
TEAM REBOuNDS
.
150'
. UNM TQTALS l2 835 255 .305 366 229 .625. 645. 258 '789
Opps: '1" 1'
12 851 327 .384 394 236 .599 '723' 259 890
*No longer with team.
**Opponents' totals include team. rebounds.

\
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To Females, Tribe_ Believes

,the trim-fitting
'

ARROW Glen.

...,

8:30 a.l!l.

6:00 p.m.

.Three doors east of Chisholm1s

11

It's the shirt with the stand·

-~

-

..

\ out choice in collars- the
'
· ~. · regular button-down,.or per..
manent stay Arrow Glen.
Exclusive 'Mitoga® tailoring
carries ~rough the trim, tap·
ered look from collar to waist
to cuff. "Sanforized" broad·
cloth or oxford in stripes,
checks, solids. $4-.00 up.
Cluett, Peahody & Co., /~c.

.~. . ARR0 W,
::!

J

(------------------------------------------~·---

Nothing could he smoother than a Mitoga®tapered Arrow shirt. And we1ve got'em by the
doz,ens in a broad range of collar styles and
colors. Plus the newest stripes ·and checks, Pay
usa visit.
OPEN
FRIDAY
NIGHTS

UPTOWN ~ •• NOB HILL CENT.ER

AT

•. · '. DOWNTOWN ... ·• CENTRAL

:'

THIRD

PATRONIZE lOBO ADVERTISERS .

~/ANSWER
Do. W,u Think
for
·You/self
a
0 sO
J'

'

THESE QIJES;IONS}
• . ( AND YOULL FIND OUT!~(-

1. If you get stuck on crossword puzzle,
do you (A) finally refer to a dictionary,,
or (B) leave the puzzle unfinished?.

..........( ' : - .

--~ ~~ft' 5.

A

~~~

O">~~
~

eQ

I

tE.I~J\y

•

.

~

4. If you find you aren't doing well in

...

~
.

.

...

..

..

•

.

•

8. Do you take more notice ot so~eone's

.

'

9. When making your choice of a
filter cigarette, do you (A) act
' on the basis of what someone
teiis you, or (B) think it
through for yourself?

AD

a

o·.

.,. If you're the- kind of person who thinks for
'Jit:i'ttrs_elj • • • you use judmnent in your
choice of cigarettes, as in everything else•.
· Men and women who think for themselves
usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
Best in the We>l'ld. They know that only
VXCEROY has a thinking man's filter and
a smoking man's taste. ,

·*If you c~cked (A) on three out of tke first
four lJ?lestiotl$, 4nd (B) on Jour out of the lase
five ••• 1/0U reaUy think for yourself/ •
019~D,·IJJiJtm&Wllllamlon~OOrp.

The· · ·Man
Who. Thin•-s
fto·r Himself
Kn·ow···s· ·
~i
. ·

d!mng room Sunday afternoop, All . plaque and a. $20 gift .certific~te. , ~ _
"·

Eve. r ms·h··· on a,
.. sta.r'l 0.r
e has .. its. roots in a .
SI:E
bulldoze, b11d luck With a !q10ck on su~;~erst~t1ous "11 u m b e r s" game ? ·
,
~ood? Ever change ~ourse when a, The 100-yea,r <jPDtract was never ·Members of the UniVersity of
MARGARET DelULA
black cat cros1;u~s your path 'l
fa~hionable because even numbers New Mexico Naval and Air Fol.'ce
If you do, you're not the only 'wel.'e on~e considered UJ11\lcky. And .Reserve Training Units are comatthe
one. Though ll.r> one admits to .it, one of the reasons the two-dollar bining forces for their 11nnual joint
practic!llly everyone h11s at least bill came under a cloud:. gamblers Military Ball to be held :Friday,
COTTAGE GRILL
Pne pet. supel,'!ltition,
never liked a "~euJ:e~' ·
Feb: 20.
2000 CENTRAL SE
The Idea ol a lucky star· 4ates . Far from bemg the musty old Fmal plan,s were revealed by
from the Nativity .,... the Star of relic that many people think it is, Capt. Paul deVos, USN, and Col.
across from Fine Arts Bvilding
Be~hlehem. And why are black cats superstition fs as lively, contem- Elmer Schoggins, USAF, compmmous 1 Because our medieval an- porary and qtlick-sprouting as a manding officers of the two units.
Margaret says she ~njoys the laughter and chatter 9f the Univer.sity
cestors were po::;itive the Devi) and .garden weed; New ones are sprout- The event will take place in the
students, Meal tickets are availqble for students..
~
his witches-in-waiting prowled the ing up.all the time. In the l11st 20 Army-Navy-Air Force Club at Sanearth in the garo of black cats,'
years, baby shoes have beco.me the dia Base, Music will be provided by ~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Gods Lived in Tr!;!es
guarantee of automotive safety fo:~: a Navy band to be flown in from Knocking o.n wood· comes from many a driver. And from the lunch Corpus Christi, Texas. Among
the Druids of ~nci!lnt Engli;~nd who counters and hamburger joints those attending will be prominent
believed tr.ees were inbabited by throughout the country a baffling civilian and military leaders re'·1:1:1
gods. When asking a favor, D:ruid belief has a.rise11 - bubbles clus- siding in Albuquerque and vicinity
0
priests would touch the bark of a tered in the center of y 0 ur coffee who are being mailed invitato11s.
There is ll:een· anticipation on the
tree. If the tree-god was in a good mean money on the way.·
mood (a mood to grant thefa:vorl)
An estimated 20 million of us UNM campus as to the selection of
·· he'd return the Druid's .knock.
tote lucky charms of one sort or the Navy ;~nd Air Force Queens
. If some woodeh things are lucky, another. President Eisenhower car- who will reign at the ball. Their
·why are wooden ladde:rs so ;fearful? ries a five-guinea gold piece. Harry names will. be announced Feb. 15, ·
This superstition;stems from early Trumal1 can't be sep.ar11ted;from a Go~ernot· John Burroughs. will
mystics who saw. the triangle a& a minaiture"piano. Countless numbers crown the two queens a,t the. consymbol of the ~i'inity, and hence, of us wea1· "lucky" clothes a,t cru- elusion of the Grand March to be
qf eternity.
cia! times.
·
led by midshipmen an4 Air li'orc!l
Tempt Fate
So instead of burying that rab- cadets.
..
Anyone who l:larges th1·ough the bit's foot in your pocket, take it
t1iangleunder.aladderis therefore out and show it to your friends.
tempting the fates - who may r~- They might turn out to be fellow
taliate .by pushing the pa:int bucket fetishists! But be careful. A gust
over! But the blunderer can sa,ve of ill-wind might blow your lucky
,
I
himself in one of three magic ways: charm under a la,dder or across a The University of New Mexico is
black c~t's path. All th~ four-leaf offering a new major in Western,
(1) By mald~g a .wish.
(2) By crossmg h1s fingers.
clovers m Ireland couldn t help you European Studies beginning in the
(3) By makihg the sign of the then!
;fall semester ·of 19591
, '
fi~ (closing the fist and thrusting
,
Under the direction of Professor
Miguel Jorrin, the major will. emthe th!ffiib between the forefinger
and mi~dle finger). .
.
phasize language studies and the
2 FI!'gers ~y~bohze Umty
social sciences with particuh\r atThe higher s~gmficanc.e of the ~g
'I
0
tention to the important countries
Curiosity Isn't enough these days, To moke major advances the
has been lost m the mists of h1s- "Spurshey Bars" will be sold dur- of Weste;rn. Europe. Proficiency in
engineer needs support equipment that's designed for discovery. He has it at
tory, but t~o crossed fing~rs have ing l"egist1·ation today and Satur- French and a reading knowledge of
Vought. A 3,800-mph wind tunnel, giant computers, environmental .test ....,
lo!lg symbolized perfe~t umty. Any day.
either German or Ru!]si~n will be a
Wish made at the junction o~ a cross Monday will bQ "Spurshey Day" basic requirement for the degree.
labs, mock·up shops- all help him fathom the forces hidde11 in speed and spoce.
- where two roads, two ~mes, or and Spurs will be selling the bars In addition to the total language
Be sure to ask our re~resentative about Vought reseorch facilities.
e':en two finge~~ met-;; this was a in Mitchell Hall and other build- requirement of thirty-six hours,
OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE IN YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
w1sh th~t was caught and would ings.
twenty hours of history, eighteen
• _
Proceeds from the sale will be hours of government or sociology,
CHANe~---·
_
FEBRUARY 9-~0
never sh.P a'?ay! . .
. {£he B1ble IS full of Fnday calam- given to "Brick for a Boy", a fund and nine hours of economics will
..__
tt.1.es ·-the fall of A~am and Eve, for the rebuilding of St. Anthony's also be r e q u i r e d . O U G . E I T AI.RC.RA~T ,,
the flood, the c~n:fus10n at Babel, Orphanage for boys.
Although the new program. will
' N { ' o • • o " A r , D • D A L • A • . r, x A •
''
the death of Chnst. And.when you Spurs hope to surpass the record not be functioning officially untill---~---------------------add to fateful Friday the feqrful of 2,500 "Spurshey Bars" sold by the next academic year, • students
•
~number 1& ~(the~c were 13 at the la,st year's Spurs, sai'd Nancy Wall. interested can take some..of the
~ast Supper .of Jesus), the result Spur president.
courses the second semester this
1s a co~~matt~n that awes many a, The money collected will be pre- year.
superstitious ct~lzen. No I:ss ~ per- sented to a representative from St.
-------•
sonage than Wmston. CJ;jurchiil re- Anth,9ny's Orphanage at the Spur England's Queen Elizabeth I had
fuses to travel ~rt Friday th~ 13th. Banquet. A banquet will be held at 80 wigs in shades of auburn, orBackwar4 ~eg~ons have their own the Silver Spur on Sunday . Feb. 15. ange and gold.
pet superstitions. If you belong to 1ro;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;ii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
certain central African tribes, and
.if you're a woman, you would never
Don't Let Last Minute Details Spoil
be allowed to eat liver. Why? Tribal
lore says the liver is the seat of
That big date • • • Remember Our
the soul, says also that women obviously have no souls. (and mustn't
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
be allowed to get any!).
· But you don't have to go to backward regions to f\nd people carryWe Feature Fiesta PJeating
ing rabbit's feet. This comes from
='
our cave man ancestors who were
Wherever thou art,
awed by the way a rabbit thumped
There thy soul is
bis hind foot, ill! -J1 signalling other 0
This day burning
Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00p.m. CH 3·6553
cottontails, while romping .around
To
express
to her
in tqe moonlight. (The moon god1800 Central, SE
For whom thy heart
dess
was universally worshipped ~===~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
and feared.)
r
Is ever yearnihg
.
Another animal1 the norse, was
Some fair token
·also sacred to many pagan people,
Of
the
flame within
And since everybody knew iron
That
cries 9Ut
could route demons, it was natural
HAVE
YOU
HEARD
THE
BIG
NEWS,
DEAR?
In
anguished
uttering
that the ·horseslioe would bring
14-K Solid Gold
good luck!
,
Far more than thy
Genuine
Stone Inset
'Almost all of us have the habit
lips have e'er spoken!
"'
14-K
Gold
Chain
of covering our mouth when we
Yes, it's really true! Marge Meyer has a brand new shipment
yawn. Surely not ·a superstition,
we say, but just good manners. And
~ Hark Ye, then, thou muted smitten
of new spring styles, and V.:ith all
yet it all began when your ;foreSlave of flery l-ove unt9ldl
' bears were afraid that yawning
the famous brand names-Teena
Unleash thy smouldering sentiments
would let an evil spirit enter their
• !
With this jeweled "Hearto' Gold"!
1
bodies. They we1·e afraid, very litPaige, Pixie, and sportswear by
Within
is set her favorite stone:
erally, of "losing their breath."
Animal Sacrificed
An
amethyst,
mayhaps a ruby,
Ardee, Miss Pat,·Sportivo. Dear,
Color superstitions a,re plentiful
Sapphire or other gem she'll prize!
among primitive people. Some Afri..
could I ~ave an advance on the Fitting symbol, thus, to honor
can tribes believe black is the color
The Glory of her smile and match
of rain -· to produce rain a b~ack
weekly budget? . really· must
The sparkle 9f her eyes!·
animal must be sacrificed. Peasants
in parts of Russia put skeins of re,d
drop in today .:;t
I
Speak thy love to sweetheart thine •
· wool a,round the arms and legs of
With this gold-chained,
fever victims. Many modern popuJeweled Valentine!
lar beliefs about color are not sup•
erstitions at all.
$12.95
• Red and orange rllalty do tend to
excite emotions, blue. and green to
(But, She Doesn't Have to Know!)
calm them, Color designers and
psychologists, together with modern color laboratories such as those
at the Interchemical Corporation,
have done much to l'emove the
superstition from our dealings with
color both in busines!l and the home,
and to make the Use of color a
'
. •
science.
:Even Numbers Unlucky
3112 Central, SE
'.
AL 5·1751
- Speaking< of buslbess, did .you
know that the tradittonai and sober .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.,

I

Spurshey Bar Sale
8 • T d
egtn . ay

w·u

WANT THE BEST IN RESEARCH AIDS?·

,

(A) good, looks, or (B) good manners?
'

•

11.

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

.
'
""'"'....,._~ 't~~ 7. If you were a multimillionaire, would
{~. you rather have (A) everyone know it,
~ ~
or (B) only a very few know it?

•

C6·ess "'Tournament . ~~tudents f;!Dtered in the to_u;nament W.
'l'he SUB Directorate Ch. ess. T
.. ou·r·· re .asJ;;~Jd to·..p.lay.. off
....:.. t·h·e.1. J;' r.o. u.nd.. s. ~
Ii~~ent will be held in the Union First pl_ace winner will be aw1:wded ·, ~-

((Wherefore 4-rt
Thou, Romeo?"

.

Would you prefer to play tennis with
an _opponent you know to be (A) not
qwte so good as you, or ~) a
slightly better player?
· ~

6. In deciding wheth!'lr to see a movie;
are yo.u more influenced b_y (A) what
a casual friend teiis you about it, or
(B) what ~ou know of the cast and story?

·'

'

In Europ· e Stud"•es

' . ,?

· II

.

NM Offers Ma"lor·

· Look your best.. • . .
the ARROW way

61.5
'74.1

99-ye.~r. ~eas.

M·l·t
.·. u ory 8.o·11. :S
,~t'·.
for F~ebruory· 20
.

'"

·.s

-first in fashion
I
Ave.
i
10.1
9.5
'7.5
n
'7.2 ---;---...:":....__ _ _ _:...__ ___;,_ _ _..:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,!...~---'-----'--6.6
6.1
6.1
4.5
'7.0
3.2
1.9
0.0 ,

Five
Barbers
ioServe'
YOU

an activity, do you (A) concentrate
on it to improve y.our perlonnance, ol'
(B) devote your attention to things in
which you do excel?
•

,.

1

'

=======.===;-),

I

f.~lling

•~ .-i

VAR~ITY BARBER SHOr::.

Appointmen'ts Available
Wednesday and \Thursday
2408 Centred AvEmue, SE
· Phone CH 3-4267

·~ating. ·:Liver ·would Give.Soul

\.

. . Great buyl

The Wol.fpack now has a 1-5 record in the conference and a 3-10 ·
overall seas?n record. The Cougars
have complied an 11-'7 season •
record.
The Lobo freshman squad took
on Eastern A1izona Junior College
in a preUminary contest before the ~- •
~obo-Cougar gj:lme. ·
. · _- ·
·· · ·" ·

,
The Lobos W~!e edged last night
by a strong BJ;U team,' 85-'77, ·at
· Johns.on Gym.
·
.. -~h,e :Wol:fpflck manage«:l to keep
close , on the· he.els of the BYU
Cou_gars during the first half and
G d Ed T f
·were"!)n}y 4 points behind at haJf.
ra S,
fanS erS
till~$,,_ 41-3'7.
University of New Mexico stu. ~owever, . the Co\lgars started dents w'lio will graduate J,n June
quifldy dunng the second half, and expect to ·transfer to the ColC£ wfihdi!e- the Lobos -had· a hard time lege oj. Education, or who are in. n _mg the rang~, and· B.YU stead- terested in getting certification, are
11~ ~~creased their lead;> .
.
requested to contact Jim Mealy,
. 'ThiS was the fifth straight Sksr- Room 21, Hodgin Hall, before sechne conference loss for the· Lobo ond semester registration.
\ tea~ since th~ir opening. yictory.
, _
.·
.,:.
agamst WyomiJig, and their luth
Enter the Basketball Contest

I ,

f

....
.

I

FamiU~t

pack Ci~
crush.,
proof

box.

\

'

dNLv vrcERov HAs A THINKING MAN's
FILTER •••"A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI
.

•

....

.

-. . -.. ,-.C::::
••C::C
•••cc
... cc
.. ~c..o·-,·=···'"'·~=--·~=·=·-=~.-~~.~~----;-~
~\

i"NEWMEXICO LoBo sDuq'h. ;Piano
Recital.
'd I ds· . d :
..;
"'

!:1
i;
~

'i
li't

0,
,.-,
:::::0
loll

lilil
~.

~lar ~nlve..:lt,-

.. .

..

to the E'ditor

tetter to the Editor;

Mr. Sandy Wise:
.
. .
•ty f· N
M
. . ~ ··LOBO
The article written by you in the Umvers1 o . ew. . e:l!:1co . _
.
. · · .
·
,
..
· .. .
..
. . .
;
last Friday, Jam~ary 16, can not go without comment and I, be!ng a
·
.
.
Cuban, will give it to ;v:ou:
.
.
.
·
to' • 1 d B. ·
A.
• . J.
u·· · B 'ldi.~
T 1 CH 3 1428
Continued from page 1
.
It is a pity that a Un~v!lrSJty student dare to wnte such n~nsen~e
·.
. n.a an
U!nne$11 om.;:e 1n ourn11 SIJI. .. w . ~g. e •
•
• Albuquerque Civic Symphony and
showing the little he knows about the tragedy that ~ad ex1sted ~n,
u
·
Edi'to.
·
.
'
E
""t
s
h
·
the
University
Symphony
OrchesCuba since March 10, 1952. On this date :FtlJgencio Bat1sta took over
.._.anagrng
. JOin~
. . i. -appearance W1'th
·
· r ---------------~------------------·
·
, me., anc ez t r!l. Th
. e1r
the government by force.
•
Monday Night Editor ...... : ...............................,..................... Fritz Thompson the fopner grov.p fea:t1,1red ~he.Bach
I am greatly surprised that the Amencan gov~rnm~nt and news· ·
·
·
Concerto for Two P1anos m C mapapermen .show .such an interest in ~he Cuban sJtuat10n n~w. WhY,
w•e13day Night Editor ............................. .:........................Barbara Becker. jor and the "Carnival of the Ani.
was not thf!' same interest shown durmg the years ~hat Bat1sta was
Thursday Night Editor -~---------~---------- ..., ........:Jamie Rubenstein m~ls"'lbyhSmrd'nt.-Slae~s· Mthr. ,JfRohbert
committing all of ·his crimes? Where was the Amer1~an A-mbAssador
·
. was a so ea. p aymg e
apand all the reporters during those ye~rs and w~y d1d they not pe;r.
J!Jditor ---------------~----------------------------·-----Jim Irwin sody in Blue" with the civic group
form their duties then? But no, dutJng that t~me t~~ only e~o~ts
'Bname
·• '-' ·
.... '.au.anager
----------------'-----------------J eanette Fren-'"
""' at
h the
·A.. lb grand opening
. c· . Aconcert
d't . of were to give Batista's army all the weapons and m1htary tramm~
•
,
··
. "
~
. .•
t e , uq11erque 1Vlc u 1 onun;~.
they needed to destroy our villages, and .to allow them .the use of
·BU81Dess Adv1sor -------------------~------------------Dlck French Mr. Robert has been on sab·
the American Naval Base at Guantanamo to load Amenc11n boml;ls
~
batical leave during the 1957~58
1
with
which to carry out the slaughter. Is this not supporting a
: ' A Growilig Part of a Greater America"
•
academic year lif;udying and conDictator by you that call yourselves "domocra~c"? .
.
certiiing in Europe. He and his
Now you make an ap,Peal as a "democr!lcr trying mostly to g!l!lJ
For those who care - there are only 80 days, more or : family stayed. in Vienna for eight publicity by askipg clemency for thos~ cnmJ~la. ~nd even threaten'and one-half months as··well as
less,leftinthesemeste:i', Well, • , ,
visiting Italy, Switzerland, France, ing to use force to gain what you ask. What Is 1t t~~t the U. S. A.
wants to take advant1,1ge of the situation to annex Bn()th~r !Jtar to
Germany, . Belgium, The Netherits fi~g or to put in practice the Platt Amendn;~ent that wa~.~ abrolands and England.
· gated in 1934. Thank you, but .once was enough.
.
• ·
.
Played With Frederick
You: show your ignorance even f~rther ?Y ~ot knowmg t}Jat m
·During that time, he joined anthe Inter-american Conferenc!'l held 111 Mex1c0 1n 1945,. th~ tw!!~ty
other UNM colleague, lr:urt Frednations .signed an agreement called the ~ct ot ChapuJ~epec m wln~;h
etick, who also was on sabbatical,
~(For-ced
all agreed to go to the aid of !!nY member that was attacli:w by the
. to piay eight concerts for the U. S.
other power. This includes the U.S. A.
•
. As we fig}lt our way tprough ~he lines at ;registration, we 'Information $ervice in Germany. . You; just. like many Americans .that Jmow notbjng about wh.at
Together they taped perform11nces
goes on outs1de of your country, ~eheve th~t your powerful g:overpask ourselves a few questions: . .
.
for· radio stations in Austria ;md
ment has the right to invade or mtervene m .S!lY ~ountry wheneve).'
How many more cards to fill o1,1t?
"
Switzerland.
you so desire; b1,1t you .are very mu~;h mist11-ke)l, lf l>e:fl)re yl1\l.r goy. Mr. Sc]loenfeld spent this past
·How much mcire money will it take?
ernment did not use its power to prevent the .destroy of ~bel V!l~
.SUmDJ.er at Harvard University
}ages that \iesired liberty, it can not p.ow go in to prowct the cr:irolu.alll
When will the semester end?
where he worked toward a !loctor~
who
must J?ay their just debt.
"'
,. .
~
When is spring vacation?.
ate, .!lis JUost recent activities inThose Cuban "soldiers" as you call tl}em, .~~ore crllll.m.als ~1.1a~1
etude a lecture-recital on ''The
How soon do I graduate?
aided by their unifo).")ll, tortured '1!-nd killed aP. averAge of l.0-;1.2 men
Piano Music of Bartok" given in
per week. TheY also mistre~ted and violqted 111!\PY WQJDen while
Then we 'look around us and see: ,
Tulsa, Okla. ·Jle served as accomtrying to get them to tall where the women's bu!>b;mds, ~ol)s, or
Fraternity pledges who look as though·they had seen t)le panist for Sarah Fleming and sweethearts
were. In many ca::;es even childr.en wer13 tortul:'ed and
Saramae Endich, .sopranos, on comman from Planet X.
killed.
munity .concerts in Silver City, .
Seventy rJ!bels that were caught and imprisoned after the att~ck
Women who didn't want to come back to school, but Artesia, Raton, Trinidad, Col., Holof
the
Cuartel Moncada in Santiago de Cuba in July 26, 1953, got '
decided they should go home first without a h!1$band.
brook .and Flagstaff, •.Ariz. Mr.
their
eyes
plucked out. T]lo~e lying wounde<J in hoapitals were taken
Scho~nfeld .bas given several lecTransfers who wish they hadn't. a
and
were
~>hot. Commander Cowley gave us a. "present" two years
•ture I"ecitals on "The Keyboard
ago when he .had fifty rebels hanged on CJtrist!llAS Day. Do you
Professors who wish they hat;l.
Music "(If J. S. Bach" and is schedbelieve
that thees crimes should go unpunished? What wo1J.).d your
Other people nlling out those silly cards.
uled for•another of these programs
democratic
government do with such criminals? Do you think thai
Then we finish and as the crisp winter air hits us as we later this year.
we are going to use the little money that Ba.ti.sb!.left in the maeury
walk out the door we think:
to feed these assassins?' No, they should 11ay for their crimes and
they
will serve as 1;1n exampJe to Qthers that aspire to be Pic;,tators
Will the Lobos wjn a basketball game this semester?
or criminals.
· ~
What haPPens to the Student Court and the Intramural
In an attempt to seek pity there was published in a local newsCouncil?
paper the picture of a young girl seeing her father behind bars while
he
was awaiting his sentence. On.e year ago they could have J!UbWill there be another panty raid?
Lo.bo - "The Girl in the Bikini," . lished the picture of anoth(lr ten-year-old gid !'l.s she stood before
7:45, 9 :30.
.
"
We WOlJldn't trade college for any other way of life.
the dead bodies of her parents and hel.' five brothers !\S they lilY in
Sunshine
••The
Perfect FurHow will we pay for that date t,onight?
the debris of their bombed home. Judging by what I see, yo.u have
lough," 12:25, 2:20, 4:55, 6:10, 8:05, pity only for the children of Batista'a·criFtin~ls. P.o You think th11t
10:00.
...
the thousands killed by the Dictator ~nd llis llell-:cpm~n djd not fJlso
Kimo - 'fSome Came Running,'' have families?
12:21J, 2:50, 5:15, 7:45, 10:05.
The military men besides being criminals .are also t;rail:Q;rs to thejr
State - "High School Hellcats,"
country
because they were sworn to defend the honor of the uniform
About this time of the yearwe,are usually ~n a rut.
11:50, 2:30, 5:15, 8:00, 10:45 and
they wore. Dr. Castro and we Cubans know "very w.eJJ who th.C)!le men
Seeing the same old women, going to the same old classes, "Hot Rod -Gang," 1:15, 4:00, 6:45, are.
· Before ending this letter, I want to ask yoq another ~~estion.
working at the same lousy job, doing the same things eveey 9:00.
Hiland - ''·The Law and Jake
From
where did you• get the information that D;r. Castro hAA ;robb.eQ.
week and meeting the.samedamnpeople. ·
Wade," 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45.
and
killed
he was a rebel? Can you tell !lle whom he robbed
El Rey - "Night A lll b u s h," · and killed?when
It's now the second semester. Time for a resurrection.
If
you
are referring to the executions after the Dictatpr
12:30, 4:10, 7:50 and "l'he One That
fi~d
I
can
only
tell
you that such action is necess~ry even .though it
Me~t some new women, change your major, get a new
Got Away," 2:15,.5:55, 9:35.
may
appear
horrible
to us. It is very easy to judge people when we
job, go' td a different bar this week and make some new
do not know them or their reason!;! for their actions well,
friends.
Article 25 of the Cuban Constitution of 19~Q1 prohibits capit~;~l
punishment, but "crimes of military cbaracwr committed by members
Get in a brand new~ut. Change is good for the soul. · •
of the Anned Force are excepteq." Also article 26 st~tes ".Officials
guarding a person in custody shall be liable for every act again$!;
We could go on like this for a full column, but this is silly.
the personal integrity, security or honor of .any detained per,qon."
There is nothing to write about, so why 7
·Tho~e accused by Dr. Castro are the military or police perso~P~el that
after capturing reb!!lS have tortured and killed them :witho11t ob--JI
. serving this constitutional ducy. I do pot f11vor execl!tions, .but t]le
;PJ:qrderers can not be allowed to live.
Continued from page 1
here and abroad, and often on both
You. do not know what it Wl\s like to live as we were in .cities in
sil}es, ''the gr~Jiltest ntime of omwhich man~ ~ot~ers lost on7 o:ti more sons. I realize that ;YI,lU do JJ.Oj;
time." A native . of Dresden, Gerknow what It 1s hke and I smcerely wish that fOU never do, bec~:~.use
many, which she left when Hitler you could be happy.
took over, she' came to the United
In spite of everything we Cubans are confident that our "bearded
States in the mid-forties, to.url!d
one" will give us .the happiness which has long beeii denied to us.
the country several times as a solo
·
Sincerely yours, •
·
artist, appeared as Imogene Coca's
AlbaN. Souto Hernandez
co-star in the Broadway show
A. N. s. Hernandez,
"Who's Who/' .choreographed for
Before answering the letter that I have received from yol1, I
the Hollywo-od Bowl, the Los Anwould
like to thank you for the sincere interest you took in my
geles Music F.estivals1 the San
column,
and for taking the opportunity to express your views in
Diego Fiesta, Broadway and the
this open letter.
mo,..ies, and founded, in Hollywood,
The opinion .ex,Pressed in Global Glances is my own, and when one ·
an exclusive School of Pantomime
expresses
his own opinion, others are expected to disagree. I do not
which has coached' such notables as
concur
with
several of your statements, and I hope that I can exMarilyn Monroe,
plain to you why. First of all, I suppose I shotUd apologize to you
for my lack of knowledge of the Cuban Constitution. I was not aware
that military men were exceptions.
The reason for my article lies in the situation that Cuba is in
today, not seven years ago, The reason for my statement that the
people of Cuba may soon find themselves worse off now than they
were under. the rule of Fulgencio Batista is this: When Batista. .was
in power, Cuba had a growing economy. Si~ce the first day of Jan~
Members of ,Sigzna Tau1 engiuary of this year, Fidel ·Castro has been in power, and to date1 has
nee'ring honorarY-, have agreed to
not conce:rr1ed himself too much with running the governhtent. He
teach a one-semester non-credit
has, instead, been a personal overseer of many ()f the ''war crimes"
course in the slide rille during the
executio,ns. Ca.stro has called for mass rallies, trying in this manner
spring term,
"'
to convmce h1mself and the people of the world that what he is
The special project has been }l!:odoing is. righ~, by ~ho;wlng that ,hun~reds of ·thousands of people are
posed in order to give freshman
aqpporlmg h1m. Fmdmg that hi$ statements and proclamations are
· engineering students, as well as
beconting worn in Cuba, Castro bas now gone t<) Caracas, Venezuela,
students from other colleges, . ~
to inform the people there that he will back any and all revolutionarybasic working kno.Wledge of the
movenumts (which he approves of, of course) in the Americas, Castro
slide rule. •
·
has been called the 11Son of the RevolUtion," aiid this mass backing
Although no definite hours for
whtch Dr. Castro has acquired has gone to his head. In reasoning
the course have been selected, it 'With the countries which ate opposing his actions, Castro stated that
has been suggested that the course· if ''twenty people make a good jury, then why don't thousands?'' He
meet Monday and Thursday eve·
has also' stated that his ' 1executions'' and. "murders" (termed ItS such
nings :£rom 5 to 6 each we'ek during
by countrie~t that are .criticizing Gastrp) are not so terrible, in tttat
the spring semester.
Continuedi>n pare 5
'
f'ubllJJbed 'l'uesda:r. Tbumdq and Fdday 'Of t!Je
;ye"r e>!cept olurlngJ
Jlollda:v• and examluatlon Perlodi by tile ,Anoc••ted .Stuqenb of the Univemlt:v· of New; '
•exlco. Entered as se~ond class matter at the post o(llce, Albuquerque,, Ao1111Bt ~ •• 11)18,~
under the act at Jlfar:eh 8, 1879, Printed b;v tbe Universlt:v ~lutiq Plant. ,Subscnptlou
Jl'ate, $4,60 for the ICbOOJ :Fear, pa;vable fn advance.
.
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·or Vol untarilee)
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Cify MoVies

I

Sc;rine Old Thing

Pantomime Circus
Scheduled ot UNM.

LITtLE .N\M~CAMPUS

Sigma Tau to Teach
ASlide Rule Course

.

'

--~-

•

·Children's ·
Holding Contest

·M· r.

.· essor. as ey
.'
eac;: heS New ·ass

cr. ' .

•
Co~Itln11ed ;l';~:om _PS.Ife 4
.
·, .
The University of New Mexico
"fqr e:V.el'J one person that w~ l;lxecute, 1t can be compared With o1,1.e\
· offer art in!!ltl,'Uctions to chil·
thousand 111e~, WOJDe~ and children m.urdered at l{iro~him~~o ~nd Nag~
dren between the ages :of s~ven
,said." Obvipusly, Fidel Castro is usin~ the mASses as the sc~pegoat
through eleven beginning at 10 a.m.
.8
.
'
for his actions •. J ~o not believe that inig-lit is right, WI)Ue ·Castro is
Th!l Childr(ln's Th!latre of the on Sat1,1rd11y, Feb. 21. These classes
busyin~ hiJDself with public .aJ!peat~;~onces a~d .~ttinif mass suppo.rt,
Junior League of Albuquerq,l!e has
the rest of the country. is goin&' to hell, This IS a great op):Jortun1ty
Announced · ·specifications for
fQJ the co:r:m11twint:.; to inffltJ;ate into the ·~a.bor o;rgll.ni?Jatione ot tbe
·
PllloYFfitipg
compe,tition for a chilRepublic of Cuba. The Cuban Congress is bickering over petty probdren's
play
to
be pre:;~ented by the
lems and arguments, ~J).:;~tead t~f setting to work organi~iug a governtiJ,eMer.
·
.
ment. Castro has been neglecting the duties whi~b he has taken upon
is
open
tQ
l\ny
stu·
.Competition
himself, which he ;fQught for, I have not 11aid that Batista Wa!l right,
dent
of
the
University,
Ap.
awal:'d
I did. S!.IY that what Castro is doing is not right. Som~ ?f his arguments for this campa.ign of his (as stated above) are nd1culous. OJJ.e · of $150 will be tJresqnted for tbe
be~t play for presentation bY the
per11on a go(ld con'4ncing speaker, can swing a mob of thousands to
Junior Lel!gue. The 'llWa.rd will b!l.
his ~id~ and rule them. Castro is a good conviJJ.cing speaker. Possibly
giveri
only if there is a sujtp.bJe ·
you are right. The people of Cuba would rather be hungry aJJ..d free.
play
submitted;
otherwise, the con.
At least for awhile, anyway.
'
. ·
test
shall
pass
to the followin~
'Sincerely yours,
·
year.
'
Sandy Wise
. Rights Reserved
.
1
The Junior League o:f' Albuguerwill have given five U. S. slJows 1ue shall reserve all rights to probefore reaching Albuquerque. On duce ·the" play in all Bernalillo
il
. .
.
its last U. S. trip, the group per- County Schools for the lengtl). of
formed fo!' 18,000 people in New ';\me necesary to troupe it to all the
York's Madison Square Garden, ;chools, Except for these producwas featured on a SO-minute NBC ;ion rights, the playwright has all
.
.
telecast, and Life Magazine de- rights reserved.
voted three picture pages to it.
T.he play will be prod~ced in a
·
d
d
h
proscenium
arch classrnoms
type stag!! set
up
1
011e of the most widely-ace a1me
The youngsters, selecte for t e .'n large double
in the
and widely~traveled gymnastics team after competition before a
· ·
'1
'troupe" in the world will be in AI- rioold screening committee, perform pqblic seho.ols. No elevatiOn lS .av.al •
"
.,.
1ble,
.the sets
be
buquerque · n~xt Mond.ay, Feb, 9, every phase of individua~ and te_a~ ight therefore
and movable.
The' should
audiences
when the national Damsh Gymnas· gymnastics. They also g1ve exhibl· will be made up of. children aged
tics Team performs at the Univer- tions
a number of traditional 3 to •
·
12
sity of New Mexico's Johnson Scandinavian folk dances.
·
Kinds of Plpya Lis.t!!d
Gymnasi~.
.
Tickets for the pei'fonnance,
The play may be based on a
Tl,ie te!l:ril, composed of 28 Damsh which is under the sponsorship of child's story if the 'story is public
men and women ranging in 11ge the UNM Department of Physical properly. The use of a ·:fam!li;n•
from 19 to 23, is giving only 10 Education are now on sale at child story is encouraged but not
performances in the United States, Cook's an'd M&W sporting goods, necessary. The following ty:pes of
then will go to .Canada. Last year, downtown, .. and a~ Chuck Hill's plays are ineligible: (1) tr.anslathe troupe to~r!Jd Japan, Ne!'. Zea- sporting goods and the UNM ath~ tions or adaptations of other plays;
land, Australia, Ceylon, Tah1t1 and letic ticket office in the Heights.
(2) plays that have been commer•the Fiji Islands.
cially published or professionally
R.\leogni:~;~<;J AIJ ·Qne·.of the finest
pro.dqced, Qr that at the time of the
organizp.tiona of its kmd, the team
contest are under option for commercial pub~ication or professional
MEXICAN FOOD OF
DISTINCTION
I
production•
The play must hav.e three setBarbecued lleefTacos
tings and three or four acts.· The
Enchiladas- Blscachltos
The reaction of short radar pulses total running time o~ the play c~nChill Rellenos
to certain types of terrain is the not .exce.ed forpy. mmutes, not mMEXI..fOOD CAFE
subject of a study now in progress cludmg mtermJSSlons. There must
'-=====18=1=0=C='"='='a=I=S.=E·====Iat the University of New Mexico !lot be more than seven characters
;;;:KCIDL ANSWER
engineering experiment station be- m the cast.
• . .
.
ing made in cooperation with' the Plays must be su~m1tted by Aprll
1, 1959, to Mrs. R.Jchard Waddell,
U. S. Navy.
1800 Aliso Drive NE, Albuquerque.
The program, headed by Dr•. R. The announcement of the winning
K. ~oo;r_~ of the. UNM ele.ctn~:al play shall be made by May 1, 1951).
eng~neenng department, recently
produJ)ed arsu~mary of on7 phase Draft ho;rses don't attain ma~
of the. reducti_?n o~ expenmen~l ity: and maximum strength until

mu be given under the direcpon ot ~
.D;r'. Ale;xander Masley, ch!IJW!U~,
~
art educ)!.tion department. . . . .
~
Regi~>~ratioJJ. .for these. classes ~·
will be on Saturday mo+P:mg, Feb. ~, ;
14, from nine. to. elev~n, 1n ,t~e art .. ·~
education buiidmg., Pre-regrst,ra- If.
tion may be a:rrange(l ~or b;Y calhng li
Dr. Mllsley at the umvers1ty.
•
~
I (
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Dr. Moore
' w·ll1 Head
Radar· .pUIses StUdy

I
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I
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eqmp-,;~h~ey~·~r:e:aich~t:h:e~a:g:e~of~fi~v~e~or~s=ix~~~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~~~

"DDL

lllent. taken
Dr. Moore,
D. E<Uson, 11-nd years. . D
·
data
vnthA.a1rborn7
B. D. Warner wrote the report,
which is titled "Radar Cross Section of Terrain near Vertical Inci·
dence at 415 MC."
The naval ordance test station at
ACROSS
Chino Lake, Calif., has the program
Jo
under contract. Dr. Moors is hetrd
1 • Greek gou
~Frabnnal
of UNM's .electrical engineering '
follower of Chi
department.
8. Not the BBme

Switch -R-om 1-lots io
Snow l='resh l='ilfel" KCIDL,

KROSSWORD~~~-N_o_._·1~3

'·

a. Oh, to he Latin

I
2
3
4
4. Glrly garment
SQunds d.!shonC!It 1---11--t-~+.
r.. Curious way to
get lQosj! from
aa resbopped
a cUncb
•
10
10. Woman-bater's
6. Enraptured
affliction
7. Love stpry d
doesn't soon
11. Nell's on tbe
book
like Vlork
12. Trade Last
9. Used the o:ve
(abbr.)
approach
18. Slippery
14. It's evil to
customer
do it backward
16• How sex begins
15. Willie 11111)711,
"--Kool"
16. What gal BA's
20. Big tree Q(
go on to become l - - I l - - t - BigS
' 17,Frenchegg
26
23. See
how
18. On whicb Dad
wonderfully
Koola are
asked Mom
1---11--t--+26. A he and a she 19. Rockette
30
without rock
28• B:v way of •
20. And so on
29.
~:kea
21. Oahu-type
80. Kool-Amerlca's
necking
22. qu;v w~o makes
most refresh•
ing _
.
t•me w.tb a,
33. PrlceofafUo{um
galyou cant
34. Willie's milien 24. Th•s Is to
be tl•d
35 Kind 0 f ·u
46
•
ng
25 A Waller
h-"
37, Sh6 speclaliZCIII n 7• •-..
in defense
... ......, guy w 39. Phooey
~~i ~~
50
42. Pronouncements
h
fell
from tho docti' Sl.llout ern. ow
32. 'rbis is SQ[t
52
46 Test in
• ·chemistry
when down
CS So your gal's
86. Thla hooey Is
· • dol)e you wrcug
off the b~ttom
60• What becomes 37, How tbmr
scents travel
of a frauleln
SWITCH
G1 Caviar
88. A little ground
" containers
40. Kind of ran
62. It starts,
4i. Switch from
tenderly
_
to Kocis
· 63. Lacbeymose
48. She's mostly
ending
d~eor
G4. An old, old
44. Stepped on
~ory
46. Girl frbn:,t
Antiapohs
DOWN
47.llc's nothing;
:1. Shape holders
on a date
2. l'ull up 11 .pony 49. Pre_
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Drllliant diamond
solitaire with
hand-engraved de·
sign, in dloice of
14K white or yel-

low gold.

BUDGET 'rERMS
.ARRANGED

):1())§ TQ
g~~VL'fii-n=R

<•

When you buy a diamond for the $irl you
love certain facts about that dtamood
must bl" given to enab!e. you to realize its
value. The dependability of such facts
depends upon tbe integrity of your
jeweler•. Therefore trust only a trust·
worthy jeweler.
·
.• ··- ,
•
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• As coo1 and clean as a breath of ifesh 'nir•.

•

CH .3.2446

2312 Central SE ·'

• Finest leaf tobacco ••• mild refreshing menthol. and the world's most thoroughly tested filter!
' • With every puff your mouth feels clean.
your throat refreshed!

()meticaS ·Most 'Ref't'eShins Cfgare"fle,,
"' AI.SO REGULAR SI:ZE 1<001. WITHOUT FILTER I
DlO~O,IIrOWn 11 Wllllamaon 'l'<>baoco Corp,
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New ShUI.mon. B00k
..caIIed"H.J•IOfiOUS
.•
:

.p!ed~ing,
·

,

.

~2

of"~he

one and
i'nlllion)dollar class this during the past few years.l'lt!!
room
and a;
million li· remainder
brary, a.daitwn. ·
·· .
ha~~ been finllncedbuil'ding
l~trgely progi-.a.in
through
. . He hsted salary incre11ses . "as the university's own bond l'E!sources
the .most critical need of and fed11ral lfl'tmts.

·
•
·
per,~aps
S
b
' 'een ~ yPope,oy . al~f a

8est se Ill ng apt hor Max Shulman pauses while autographing
·
copies of "RALLY ROUND THE FLAG· BOYS!" to giJe Cl couple
of words of Clefvice to would-be authors. Says Mox "Morry
1
money!" .

I<

ho~~~:~.~ ar:d 0~~::ld a1~ ~:;;i:~.

total building valuation of
:·
.
. I nearly $18 ~ililon, ~hec 'state .has mented'by a substantial appropl'ia·
.. . A plea,for higher faculty salaries b~ef :r:e~po~stble foJ;> JUll~ l!lldeJ;> $8 tion from the 1959 Legiz:;l::r,tu:r:e f;o
and $7 million in "criqcal building· ~lld10 ~ m du·ect a1,1propl';latjons and pro~d~ for vitally needed physic~tl
needs"
we re I'IIi! t ed. as par
.· t o:f .n
·
" 0 !1 lSsues, PopeJI)Y sa1d,
he declared.
· .
.,
"'res.
· most of expansJOn,"
·
ident Tom Popejoy's 1957-58 report
.
·
.. .
of-the. University of New Mexico,·
Pol?ejoy 1,1radi7ts a constantly in·
cz:eallmg un1versrty enrollment even:
With 11the ~tr~ng pos~ibility that
present adnnss10n requu·ements ;for
entering freshmen will be .,stift'ened."
·
. "It is estimated conservativ~ly
Wlt~allt hby 1965 thhe dcampus population.
ave .rea~ e 01• e:ll:ceeded 10,000, The t1me lS not far off, and the
Pl'Ob!em of funds for capital I'!X·.
- buildings, equipment
an~ th~ l1ke - to provide for this
m!lJor Influx of students shou}d :re.the :most careful c.onstdera1959 Lemslature,"

pend1ture~

rposes
girls, football girls
professob, housemothers student
publications, girls.
'
Sh~lman explainli! the fine art of
II cheatin.g· on e:xams, and gives the
low-down on grading on th.e curve,
1• '
or the "fang-and-claw" system. The
, .
campus setting is a' place· where ~n;tong "Immediate and critical
No
s library would be masons age new buildings so ivy buxldmg needs," he listed a three
complete Without a. copy of the cal e. can be hung on it.
·
. and one.Jmtt million dollar fine arts
] ue, ' .oarefootsexBoy
notWith
aboutCheek,"
college This is required. rea J·mg..
center to include a lecture hall• a

t~Ive

p:~j:: s;.~e

.stud~nt
~~ate~augh-.

l•=;;;;;o;;;;;o;;;;;o;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;Di,ii.Fi;;.~;;ip~a;;t~ro~n~l~ze~L~O~B~O~A~d~v~er~t~is~t;~rs~.. i
edrtors are an underpaid lot 'have
.SPRING ,'BRIDALS
just mailed a free copy to the LOBO
b;r
Max Shulman
(nee. Joaquin
~Igafoos).
The benevolent.
pub-11
lis~ers of Bantam Books, knowing ·

along With an almost lifelike picture o:f the 'author.
Every reader ·of the LOBO (at
UNM everyone, but everyone reads
the LOBO) is. familiar with' Shu!.
tnan's column, "On Campus" which
he Writes for a flip-top cigarette.
Other collector's items penned by
Shulman are h i s novels, "The
Feather Merchants," "Sleep Till
Noon," ' 1The Many Lives of Dobie
Gillis," and his latest "Rally Round
Flag,comedy.
Boys" has been made
athemovie
I
Any unfortunate student who
hasn't read "Barefoot Boy With
Cheek'' had better hie himself over
to the bookstore and get one before
he foolishly ~~pends all his allow~
ance on second-semester textbooks
~his hilarious lampoon of colleg~
·life spares no tradition, It slyly ex.

Charming bridesmaids dresses
•

Beautiful formals
3310 CENTRAL SE

Open Tues. and Fri. Eve.

OUR REPRESENTATIVE Will BE IN YOUR PlACEMENt OFFICE
...~ .....··
. FEBRUARY 9~ l 0
'

OUGHT A.I.RC'RA..FT

o

DAI.LA•• ' r i X A a

•
A PURf$ WHITE MODERN I=ILTER
~-~~~-~~~~~~~~~~-~~

is on.{y the beginning oFa WINS

toN

STUDY PROGRAMS

vs. Co!Q:rado.

8
0
0
B

tow• State

Iowa ·
Northw_elltern
Purdue
Indiana
Ohio State
Wichita '
Bradley

§

Houston .

. .

Cincinnati

B
·o .

Kentu"ky
Tennessee
Georgia Tech

§

·

Auburn
Wyoll)ing
Brigham. Yo~,mg
'
Colo:rado State u.
Utah State
Notl,'e ~ame

·a
·

.

0 .

Win

Mi"-

""·
vs. Minnes.ota

J>o, E...,.. A.

h~s

, Illin.ois
vs, ·
vs. Michigan .State
vs. J.I.Iichigan
vs. .Wisconsin

Memphi~ State

vs. Temple
va. Drake
vs.

-vs.

Oklahom~ City

a.,...,,,,

,,
,

vs. Mississipp~
Mississippi State
vs.
Tulane
vs,
vs. Georgia
vs. Utah
, ys. Denver
vs. Montana
vs. New Mexi,cJ
vs. Canisius

Contest Rules \

I S ~:co
now on Y •<J
Wefe up to 16.95

SKIRTS

~ssi::;tant

Dr. Hkammel won his Phi Beta
ey ·Sigma
in 1949Xiand
was , iniil)to
in 19151
He
heldC~tlifo~·nia
fellow-shipsfrom the
of
1948University
through
19
;.!:om 1952 to 1955 he served in

.~

ClEA RA N·C E

w;tb hl•
deg:ree f:r:om ·the University
California granted .reee~tly jn
been named.
pro.:t'esaor of'a.nthropology at' the
University .of New Mexico.

. ·

$>

....

~

~'

BLOUSES now only 3.00
Cottonand Woo1-wereupfo8.95 ·

~;~t

~

DO.RO_r·Hv·· GR,AY' DREs·s AND B.E· A. UTY .l('.·.HOP·.
2935 M?nte Vista Blvd., NE

lt.• whata

;

AL 5-1167

~

r

~

c::>,
ft

'

I

·'

J SWlm
• ,M ee'ts
s~.t Sat~rday

I The mast appro.

prlate fa.shlon for
any or oil oa:a.
slons. EX~ulslte for
pe~ti~ and ge~r<len
parties, tquore
dances and JtrNt
wear, A Jean•tte
Original will ae.
cent y<>ut fashlo!l
loveliness,

:

.j
~

l

I',)

r,,

i

CAM·PUS INTERVIEWS

40 da)IS S!ucly Tour !~rough 8
counlries. JO day sluay session on
Art, Music and tlisto,.Y in. Vienni:l
7 days relaxation in Solz~anunerguf . ri1Ciuntain are (I, 9 Europecm
Feslivafs. T<Jur empltosis ·on art
and music.

Sailing: SS l!ynclam, June 28.
Return ilighf: SAS Air Lino•.
Application deadline: April 15.
Atr inclusive pri~e; $1235.

Salzburg
Study Tour
f3 days 9f lectures ond seminars,

2S days Study Tout through 6

v
I

1••

di$cuss: "EUROPE: THINKING,
CREATING ANb GROWING''
from a Clttldlon point of ~tiew:

I

Saftburg Festival indudl!d,

Soiling: SS Ryndam, June 29.
Application deadline: April 15.
All inclusive pries: $890,

j

, tf you're an engineer or physicist, a few moments invested

I

now may reward you with a lifetime career:
The Marquatdt representative can give you complete
information on the many challenging opportunities at
, Marquardt-in fields of research, development, analysis,
design and test. .,
Please contact your placement office to schedule inter~.
t>itws with,·

Please return this <oupon
for free brochure,
,i

'i

The fNSTtTUTE of
'EUROPEAN STUbiES .

use

35 E. Watl<et Dr., Chicago 1
Check program infereSferf im

:;: =

----.Sqlzburg Study 'to11r
--Atf·Muslc Program

to get a better shave I
•

WINStON TAStES GOOD /.IKEA ClfJAil11TTE SHOl/I.D J r

.

Don Jones
Professional Personnel
'
on February 12 and 13

'

I.

t

Qutctcer .... clos"r ~ •• smoother •••
no mt~Her .what machine you use, 1.00

l

Plut to•

arf/1!{!!///

. • roronto
SHUiTON ·Ntw-Yorfc

Van Nuys, Pomona, Monrovia, California-Ogden, Utah
a •

'<

1

I

i)

II

..

'

"1i

will

Annou~ncing

.coulltties: Fa;ui!Y of University
of Salzburg •nv•lcs ·scholar$ and
sluclenls ftoln .Europe ond US to

f'

weapons~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 8

military
a
instructor,
thenfirst
as a as.
linguistics
ex.
pert and finally was a first lieutenant in the military intelligence.
He holds the rank now of captain
in the Military Intelligence He-

Film Society Slates
Holiday for Henrietta

that counts

.E"ropean Art &
Music
Program
,

WBin

-----t----------:--------------1

"-

UP- front·

SUMMER

'·

· ·

New Mexico's Lobo swimming
College Addre$s -------------------------------------------------- team. will behD host to wh,at 'Yill
1. Only registered students of the University of New Mexico
. ~o t ree dual smmm.mg
faculty and staff members of the University l)f New Mexico are eligibl~ meets gomg on at th<: same t1me
to compete.
.
Saturda;v afternoon m Johnson
2. Members of the editorial and business staffs of tJie New Mexicll gymnasmm pool•
'"
LOBO and their immediate families cannot participate in this contest. Coach John Williams' Lobos will
Use 011r
3. All entries must be turned in to the LOBO office or to the Asso- swim dual competition· against both
'Convenient
ciated Students office in the SUB by 4 p.m. Friday of the contest week. Colorado State University and the
~ayaway
Planl
4. Only the official entry blank appearing in the LOBO can be used Ne~ Mexico Military Institute,
fo:r contest entries. There is no entry limit as long as they all appear while, at the same time, CSU and
Inquire About A
on LOBO entry blanks.
NMMI will be in dual competition.
Charge
5. The Winner of the contest will be the person who correctly picks For spectators, the meet Will .folthe outcome of the most games. In caes of a tie the p1ize will be split.
the usual order of events and
Account
6. The Winner of the contest shall receive ten (10) movie passes to have the appearance of a triangulai
the Albuquerque theaters or in case of a tie the winners shall split the meet, ·bJ.tt the crew at the official
ten (10) passes.
'
scorer's table will be plenty busy.
7. The contest winner or winners will be announced in the Tuesday Colorado State will bring a 12·
issue of the LOBO. The winner or Winners will be notified prior to the man squad to competition, New
published announcement.
,
·
Mexico Milital'Y will offer .a 15-man
~
entry, while the Lobos are expected
to have 10 to 12 swimll)ers in comAmerican and Swedish producers.
1
They will be shown on the fol· New Mexico
be captained by
fRIOAV NIGHTS"
lowing dates:
one of its three senior squad :memDOWNTOWN
PHONE
On Feb. 21, "L" (Mexican 1953); hers, Dave Barney. Colorado State
UPTOWN
302 Central SW
AL 5-8961
48J5 Central NE
Feb. 28, "Peter the Great, part II" divers Bill Jackson and Dean Vanj:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::~:::~:::~:::::::::~::::::::::::~
(Russian 1988); March 14, "C~·ime
w i II be co-captains, and
·. ~
First of the four French film of- and Punis~m.ent'' ~French 1985),;
• trl-captaina will be P. R.
ferings, "Holiday for Henrietta," March 21,, Film. W1tho~t a N~m~ Brod~nck, Sam Sweet and Stonn
produced in 1952 will be presented {Ge~!ln 1947)' April 4, The Watkins.
by ,the University of New Mexico ;!?eVIl's ~nvoy" (Fr~,nch 1943); A1,1- The tneet, open to the public at
\
Film Society in Room 101, Mitchen 1n 1 18• W) axwo~ks 1~ German, Sl• no charge, will get under way at 4
hall UNM on Feb 14
ent, 1924 ; Aprll 25, The General p.m. Saturday.
•.
• •
• ·•
with Buster Keaton" (American,IF";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iJ
• Th1s film Will b~ one of ~0 j)ffer- silent, 1927); May 9, "The Rules of
for profession~l careers at
mg~ by the SoCJe~y d~11~g the the Game" (French 1939); and on
YOAST
OPTICAL
1
sprmg semester, wh1ch will mclude May 23 ' 0ne Summer of Happi·
Preaeriptions Filled-Repain
one ~erican and nine- foreign ness" (Swedish 1951).
Leonard .L Yoast
produet1ons.
Films enumerate« above will be
Dispensing Optician
In addition to the four French shown at 7 and 9 p.m. The public
2608¥.. Cenhal Ave.,SE
1ilms, there are two German, and is invited. Tickets may be pur.
one each by Mexican, Russian, chased at the door.
·
Phone CB2-0632

long in a Vought Ol!gineering group,
From the start, the young engineer is recogn1%ed, He Is teamed with experienced
men. He I$ melhodically assisted in findln9 his best field. To broaden
·
his polenliol, there's company-sponsored work toward advanced degrees, Q
rotational training prQgram. Ask our representaliva how Vought''
rec<;>gnition can help yo.., t:11;lvonce while you're younp.

iNOORPORA71D •

TWO EUROPEAN

.

o! New Me.1!:ico.
Color photogr~:Phll, about 35 in .
. · S!!l~C~ted . wprk by ~lho~.
numb~t"i
''be shown' Feb, l .. . of.
·l;"e," who Wl!S :fea•. ·
thxough Feb, 10 in thE! galleries of tllred in.
earlieJ;>
thel'e at
the FinlY Arts
At the Uni•
Mus(!um of Modern Art,
'I'!J

I

.

Na~e ----------------,.'---------------------~--------------;-----

WANT RECOGNITION?

intol~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dl
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NeQphyte~ clon't,•t"Y neQp/.ytes

•
Lovelier than you dreamed

, , ~ s·:·i·!·f(.--e.·.·,t"b" a·.':II~:.··:·a·a"i':.llot·' Ho'mm:.lel No.med,_~~·~···.;) Cqlor.:.P.In~togr~rphs>; .. v4~aity
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.SPE~IAL OFFER·

Cl~s.sifie.
d·. A.d. Se,ct.io.n.::.• .--....___..._
_ _.....;,.._....__....
, ·___...._
i
.
.. .Beautiful New Fashions 111
Ito ·Be Run in lOBO .
F.ORMALS and PARTY DRESSES

.

Weddings Planned in Good Taste

Bl!giruiing with thi$ issue, the
i
Fo~ Every Budget
LOBO will can:y a classified want
\
RQygl ....... Remington Stc:~ndc:~rd
ad section to provide ~- lower cost
Sold gs is $50.00
means of reaching its l'eaders with
advertising
niessage·s.
.
·
'
Reco}ldifioned $70.00
-....;:-Rates ,for want ads will be l;lixty·
~ve cents for each ali up to four
.
· •
lmes of type which Will prbVide
. ·.
Opel'! 'TII9 Tuesday Evening
AM 8-4366
sufficient wording for the usual
3424 Central SE
~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~=~~~;;;;='!message. The same ad run in three
Pial AL 5-l;12:J ·
issues of the· LO:BO will, cost. only~~~~~=~~=~~~~~~~~=:~~~~~~~~~;~
$1.50. Special, ra~~s will be quoted
·,
SA.v y·.OU s.AW l'f. 1.N THE Lo·.BO
for larger ads. or for those which ·
+
are to r!ln ove:r: a longer period of~----'-------~~-----'----------,--,--
time, Jeanette French, LOBO business manager, said.
,
TI4E WORLD iS· A WONDERFVL
· .The LOBO reserves the. right to
refuse to run any classified ad .
SEE IT NOW!
which is not in &ccordance with the
present advertising policy,
Standard forms on which classi. Ma~~ vdci;itiori plans early.
fied
ads inay be submitted are
For idea~, reservations, and tickets see:
available in the LOBO office, Room
205, J ournaliifm Building. Payment ·
can be made in advance to the business manager.
---·
No Charge for
2212.C'entral,

.

&m;~Siwp

UNDER.WOOD CORP

All\

F

•at

... ,.,..
,., ""'
ES • 4 '.
line ad. 66¢ -.n..u8• .,_.
times
$1.60.
Insertl~na
be. aubmltted by noon on day before
:pubbctd•on. Room 205, Journalism Build- ·
S~~: Phone CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391 ext•.
mus~

ENJOY YOUR

Amplifier Kits

SPRING SEMESTER
with
MUSIC

~-·*·-___;_

WANT TO BE WELL-ROUNDED?

FOR SALE

0
oflicc.

Components

'

~'

Wholesale Net Price
0

SOUND EQUIPMENT COMPANY
301 f Monte Vista, NE atthe Triangle
AL 5-1695

OUR ~EPRESENTATIY~ WILL BE IN- YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

. FEBRUARY 9-10
OUGHT .AI..RC.B.A.FT
IN 0 0 If '* 0 It A r I ~ • D I'll L LA. • r iN-... •

FOR RENT

j

See Us Fot Your Hi-Fi and Stereo Neitds

'.i

~

LARGE quantity of "IVOOd blocks suitable
for h'!rlllng In fireplace or for ;iuat plAin
whltthng. Make a reasQnable offer. See
Jeanette ~encb In the Lobo Olllee.

Consoi~Js

,Kits

The engineer who's at home in several specialties is a man In !Iamond.
At Vou~ht, variety gives 111m that hi;Jh polish • , , keeps him hlp In many fields
wllde he advance$ In one. L~t oor representative show you how
Vought's cross·fralning and multiple produc!J produce woll·rounded canclidates
· for top·lovel positions.

'11l1IS valuable S!lacoa for. sale to an:Vc>ne who
wants quick results Wlth ldw-coat advero
tlsing. See Jeanette French at the Lobo

All leading Brands

WHE.THER it.; a 'houoe or a 1\orse, a; swimming pool or a pool table, you ean rent It 1..,...~---------------------------
so much. taater .through a Wnnt Ad In the I
~~';.Mexico Lobo. Room 205, Journalism
SAYYOUSAWITINTHELOBO!
RENT a typewriter and write a book. Or 1------------;;--:---....:,.__.......
make 'neater term papers, tbemea and I
_' '
notes. Watch tbia spe.ce. for nda telling
•
where you can rent typewriter..

..:...::.=_:_______

'

,,

LOST & FOUND •
IF YOU lost something, maybe someone
found It and is looking here. to see where
•t can be returned. Just 65¢ can get It
back.
•
IF YOU found oomethlng, the owner wlil
J)robnbly bJ glad to get It back and pa;v for
the ad no well. Liat It in the Lobo; Call
CH 3-1428.

FASTER SERVICE
Car to Kitchen Intercom

Press a ,button and an attractive curb-girl brings your
order. Eat, then drive off. No
more waiting for your tray.
more waiting for your tray to
be picked up.

Tuesday, February 10,1959

THE LOBO Want Ads a~e always at your
service to Inform people what you can do
for them. Build a better mouse ~rap and
advertise for better mice in this column.
HELP WANTED
THI)l LOBO needs reportero, deok men, and

ORIVE~INS

11 :00 to 3 :00 Tuesdays, Thursda:vs and
Fridays, Apply Room 205, Journalism

wrtters, Aloo advertiaing salesmen to

earn

20% commisoion on selling ada for the

Lobo. Circulation man with free time from

Howard F.Millett

1717 Central NE

5205 Central NE

Building.
ADVERTISERS to plalle their message in
the New Mexico Lobo where It will be
read and will get result.;. Room 205 Journalism Building or CH 3-1428.

Wherever, whenever, however you travel your best
assurance.. of the finest service is Ameri~n Express!
On Amertcan Express Student Tours of. Europe you'll
be. escorted <!n exciting itineraries covering such fascinatmg cou':ltr1es as ~ngland ••• Belgium ••• Germany
• .. Austna ••• SWitzerland ••• Italy ••• The Rivieras
.... • and.Fr!l~ce. And)•ou'll have ample free time and
. lots of tndiVldual leiSure to really live life abroad!
7 Student Tours of Europe ••• featuring distingUished leaders
.
from .. prominent. colleges as tour conductors • • •
. 40 to 62 days ••• by sea and by air ••• $1,397 and up.
·4 Edlleational Student Taun af Europe ••• with experienced escorts
· .•• by sea .•• 44 to 57 days ••• $872 and up.
Otber Europea~ Tours Available ••• from 14 days ••. $672 and up.
Also, Tours to Florida, Bermuda, Mexico, West Indies and Hawaii.
You can. always Travel Now-l?ay Later when. you
go Amer1can Express!
Memb~r~ Institute of International Education and
Council on Student Tra\Tel.
:For .c~mplete information; see ¥oUr Campus Representative, IC?cal Travel. Agent or American :Express
Travel Serv1ce ••• or stmply mail'the handy coupon.

·~

•

TRANSPORTATION

GOING somewhere and looking for a ride
or ior riders to abare e'J<penaeo? Lobo
W~~t Ada will help you. Tbree times for
on., $1.50~

Beth's Apparel

ROOM & BOARD

•

IF YOU are looking for a home away from
ho)lle while you are. attending UNM, watch'
th1s Want Ad col\amn for places clooe to
the campus.
·

STUNNING
COCKTAIL DRESSES
for your Valentine
festivities
Prices 29.95 up to 49.95 '

Sl'l'tJAT10NS WANTED
NEED a job? Ask for it in the Lobo Want
Ad,sectlon. Our circulation reaches tnanv'
employers whll need extra and part-time· ·
help, Apply Room 20~, Journalism lluUd·
. in{(.

Beautiful New Spring Clothes
2·piece Ncwy or Black Costumes
Gorgeous Ensembles in Silk or Linens
Many Smart Cotton Dresses
SUITS

*

*

*

COATS
HATS
ACCI:SSORIES
FOR SMART UNIVERSI·TY·. WOMEN.

'

STAN'S
DINING
ROOM
UNDER

TOP I
,HAT
J

NEW MANAGEMENT • ·.

Sandwiches.:. Luncheons
i·
Chicken & Steak binoers
Curb Service... . ·
3015 Cerltral Ave.• ,. NE::...tobo Heights Area
'I
Open 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.
~~------~----~--~~~::::~----.J~·~-$--1-09-·_vA_L_~_s_e____~

(.

Donce IsSl0ted.
F·or v0Ient•tne s

>!c,

Dr.~.,,Miguel
Jorrln
G• L t
WI lve ec Ure

Liquor! Sex!
Jo,•n .Lhe Lobo ·

Instrumen ta1•ISt Uses

Federa1· Defense Loan
presentedt0 UNM

SERVICES

HOWARD'S

AMERICAN 5·XPRESS 1RAVEL SERVICE,
65 Broadway, N~w York 6, N. Y. •Yf Tra~ll Sales D.irialo11

!
:

Yes! Please sen,d me complete in£ormation
about 1959 Student Tours of Europe!

•

r

:

•

'

C-4

2

•

!• ,
•

••• • Name!••··········-•••·•··"••·····•••,·•"···"'••••j··•·• .. ••·····

••

••

•

:

•
~·-

J

Address ••.••• ··., ••••.•••.·.,-.................... -.,., ............. ,.
c·~·

. ·~· ··_·'~.-~one
. ., •• .-••• State. ..•••.

--~~J" ....... ~ •••••• ;

• .i.

I ••••• I

a

:

•
:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
PROTECT YOUR TRAVEL FUNDS WITH AMERICAN EXPRESS~RAV!LERS CHIQU!S-SPENDABLE EVERYWHERE
MPJ.Y flOW fOR YOUR C:OMPREIIEIISIVE IIM£RlCAH EXPRESS WORUI·WlDE C:REolT CA1iD

,,

The number enrolled for the troupe to Albuquerque Feb. 14 a~ 'Under a n'ew plan which calls
Community · College's non-credit the third off~ring on the Uni~el!sity for ~evi~w yi~its ~o ~he .400 memclasse~ at the University reached of New MexicO Program Ser1es. · ber InstitutiOns W1thm the frame1013 Monday morning. Dr. Harold
This company of six master work of the North C_entral Ass~.,
0. Ried, director, said that 400 to mimes will be presented in Johnson a three-man ~CA .reVIeW team Wlll
500 more are due to register this Gymnasium by the UNM cultural ~eon the Umve:s1ty of New Mexweek.
activities committee as part of its leo campus April 2-3.
.
Twelve classes were :filled to over- 19li&-!19 series.
At the North Central·meetin~ in
flowi!lg Monday, Arc,and acetylene
Greatest Mime
Ma·rch of 1957, the. plaY! ~o r_eVIew
weldmg on Monday and Tuesday
·
. ft
ll d h re all :colleges and umversitleS m the
nights were :filled. Classes in self ~os~ar, ;~;.~ 0 ent::t ~i~ee of Association was officially app:r:oved ..,
improvement and contract bridge an ~ t:oa, •d' e :::: the amiable It is the intention of the Associareached their quot&s.
. ~~nishe~ian~cEreddy Albeck in t~on to visit all schools within ~
Others Full
t lly 6,4,. blond and e1ght or 10 years.
1954 H .
Others wbic~ .had a full ~nr?ll- see~s :a~ie:cb~=ide the' dimin~tive More than 20 schools v.:ere visited
me~t ~re: mlll~ne~y I, p_amtmg Goslar. Son of a c:aptain in the last year by NCA's. reVIew t~ams.
b~gn;nmg I, .cex.amlCs, sewing beContinued on page 3
A .larget: number wlll be rev1ewed
gmmng I, ta1lormg for ~omen.
·
th.\.s year.
'"
A~ong
the
non-cred1t
•
classes
The
two-fold
purpose of the re.J!'<, ... .
needmg ll'!o.re students ar~. calcuview is: 1) provide an opportunity
Ius! elec~n~1ty and electromcs, P?rfor the visiting commissioners to
trai~ p_amtmg, ~horth~n~, Spamsh
learn first hqnd something of the
begmnmg II, c_hm.a pamting. .
· ·
tiatlire and quality of the program
I
at the institution being Visited, and
French begmnmg II, Mext~an
:f~lksongs, SJ!rvey. of pue?lo Indi~n
2) the institution being. reviewed
history, typmg, J u v ~ n 11 e dehnwill be able to p~;ofit through the
quency,
N
e
w
Testament,
plane
·
·
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